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Preamble:
Girijana Vikas is working the Visakhapatnam district by taking up various programs needed to the Tribal
communities as well as and a few more programs to the rural poor without caste & creed for about 14
years with utmost satisfaction of the authorities at Education, Health, formation of CBO’s,
implementation of Forest Rights Act- 2006, Maathota under TDF, Formation of Farmers Clubs and
several Trainings under MEDP’s with the help of NABARD-APRO and development of Mango & Pine
apple orchards in cooperation with Horticulture authorities.
Exposure visit details:
On 25th December 2015 in cooperation with NABARD-APRO, Hyderabad & Visakhapatnam we
organized an exposure visit on Pine apple under CAT program to Seethampeta area of Srikakulam
district, Andhra Pradesh. The details of the program are as follows:
Prior to organize the program, we organized meetings at Bowda, Gettampaakalu, Raakota, Palada &
Asarada villages informed about the program and asked them to select 4 interested members each
from their village. After having discussions, communities selected 4 members each from their village
and informed us. Then, we booked 1 Scorpio and 1 Tavera informed to those members to get ready to
start on 25th December by 10.00 AM from Bowda as it is the center village. As we informed all the 20
farmers were ready by that time at Bowda. The following photographs indicate the above.

We sent those vehicles to Bowda with our coordinators to bring those 20 wadi members to
Narsipatnam as it was on the way. All these members came to Narsipatnam by 1.00 PM had their
lunch, get into vehicles by 2.00 PM along with our Coordinator Mr.Srinivasa Rao to accompany, guide
and elucidate the things as and when necessary while exposure. The team reached by 4.30 Pm to
NABARD AGMji office, Visakhapatnam. By that time, the secretary of this institute Mr.Satyanarayana
and Coordinator Mr.Rajesh also reached to AGMji office. He gladly invited the members / team and
provided Snacks and Tea to all. Later, he waved the green flag to proceed to exposure visit. The
following photographs indicate the above.

Well in advance we communicated the program to the local NGO of ARTS, Srikakulam seek their
cooperation to success and asked them to make some arrangements for Supper and stay on payment
and they too gladly accepted as we requested. All the members reached to Pedapeta village of
Srikakulam district by 11.00 P.M had their supper and slept there for that night.
On 26th morning all the members got ready, had their Breakfast and went to ITDA Seethampeta, there
was a “MORICHES” kind of Pine apple Nursery. While visiting the entire Nursery by these farmers,
Sri.Shankar Rao of ITDA explained them as follows:
‘There are 4 varieties of Pineapple 1. Q, 2. Queen, 3. Simhachalam & 4. Moriches, whereas Moriches
variety of Pineapple fruit is weighing around 3.5 to 4.00 Kgs, we brought this variety from Bangalore
and developing here. We have to select the suckers having 6 months of age and plant those suckers by
removing one or two leaves nearby the bottom. There should be 1.50 feet distance between one plant
to another plant. The distance between the lanes should be 2 feet’s, after every two lanes there should
be 3 feet distance. After that, Fertilizer should be applied by making a small hole near the plant. After
the plant rooted water to be poured to those plants twice in a week. Later, once in 15 days after that
once in a Month is enough. For every lane there should be a small inland waterway. The colour of the
fruit would be in green, sweet and smooth, without any damage it can be kept for 15-20 days. After a 4
or 5 years the mother plant should be removed, every plant should yield one fruit only. Regarding
Cashew; the seeds should immerse in water for about 15 days and then keep in plastic bags and go for
Nursery. The following photographs indicate the above.

Then went to Bangarugooda village of Seethampeta Mandal and visited the Pine apple fields,
Mr.Shankar Rao of ARTS NGO accompanied with the team of wadi members. Later went to Kusimiguda
village, visited the fields during the visit Ms.Varahalamma villager speaking to members explained
about the Pine apple and she was financially developed by cultivating Pine apple.

After that, went to Pedapeta ARTS office and organized a meeting there, Sri.K.Mohan Rao Engineer
IWMP project addressed the team and said ‘digging of SCT’s, CCT’s and by construction of RFD’s we can
protect our fields without soil erosion keep the fields fertile and moreover preserve water.’ The
following photographs indicate the above.

Mr.Shankar of ARTS NGO speaking to members ‘Pine apple is a profitable crop and it was imported
from Brazil at first to India, it won’t bear both more chill and heat. We can protect these fields from
soil erosion by intercropping the Pine apple. By SCT’s and CCT’s we can avail water to the Pine apple
crop and protect these crops from fire. By saying thanks to one and all Mr.Srinivasa Rao &
Mr.Simhachalam coordinators of Girijana Vikas concluded the program.
Later the team started from there by 6.00 P.M and on the way at Palakonda had their supper and
reached to Narsipatnam by 10.00 P.M. They took rest for 0.30 minutes and again started from
Narsipatnam and reached to their native places of Bowda, Palada etc. Thanks to one and all at
NABARD for kind cooperation.
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS UNDER EXPOSURER VISIT (CAT)
Name of the
S.No Name of the participant
Village
S.No
participant
Gaddangi
1
Gadutoori Rambabu
Bowda
12
Simhachalam
2
Varukoti Ramana Babu
Bowda
13
Veramallu Mohan Rao
Gadutoori Chinnayya
3
Bowda
14
Seesa Neelakantham
Padal
4
Vanumu Potti Dora
Bowda
15
Bandari Lovaraju
5
Vanthala Sanyasinaidu
Panasamaanubailu 16
Jartha Papa Rao
6
Vanmu Lovaraju
Panasamaanubailu 17
Seesa Pothuraju
7
Vanjari Trimurthulu
Panasamaanubailu 18
Killo Venkatesh
8
Dippala Papa Rao
Panasamaanubailu 19
Lochala Simhachalam
9
Lochali Krishna ao
Raakota
20
Bapani Babu Rao
10 Desagiri Chinnayya Padal Raakota
21
D.Srinivas
11 Desagiri Murali
Raakota
22
L.Simhachalam

Village
Raakota
Gettampaakalu
Gettampaakalu
Gettampaakalu
Gettampaakalu
Palada
Palada
Palada
Palada
Girijana Vikas
Girijana Vikas

The 2nd Exposure visit under CAT program:
The 2nd Exposure visit under CAT program has been organized on 26th & 27th January 2016 for the
Farmers Club members of Gondipaakalu, China Barada, Peda Barada, Diguvapaakalu & Baddimetta
villages in Chintapalli Mandal of Visakhapatnam district in Andhra Pradesh to Seethampeta area of
Srikakulam District in A.P.
As we did in the earlier for the exposure to this area, this time also planned in the same way informed
well in advance to Beneficiaries and supporting NGO of ARTS, Srikakulam. After taken the decision to
take up the program on 26th & 27th January immediately, we booked the vehicles. As in the past,
Mr.Srinivasa – Coordinator sent the vehicles to Gondipaakalu area to pick the beneficiaries, our field
coordinator Mr.Babu Rao was already there and brought them to Narsipatnam. Mr.Srinivasa Rao
accompany them all of them had their Lunch here at Narsipatnam. They all started to Seethampeta
area by afternoon on 26th January 2016 and reached to Pendurthi Town had their snacks & Tea. Again
started from there and reached to Pedapeta village of Srikakulam district (ARTS- NGO office) after
having their supper stayed there by that night.
On 27th morning went to Seethampeta ITDA Horticulture plants development cum Training centre at
TURAIPUVALASA village met Sri.Shankar Rao -APO, ITDA and Sri B.S. - APO, ITDA. After introduction,
both the above said persons explained at protection of Pine apple orchards. One by one Sri.Shankar
Rao & B.S.
saying to members first of all the beneficiaries have to decide the variety of plants
proposed to be planted. Reiterating to members, there are 4 varieties in Pine apple “MORCHES”, ”Q”,
“QUEEN” and “SIMHACHALAM” first of all the beneficiaries should select the suckers having 6
Months of age and plant by removing 2 or 3 leaves at the stump and plant. While application of
Fertilizers & Pesticides, we should make a hole nearby the plant, fill with fertilizer / pesticide and cover
with mud. And in any case we should not apply the fertilizers and pesticides directly. After the
plantation wait for week and provide water to those plants twice in a week, after that, once in 15 days,
later once in a Month. Around 6000 -8000 plants can be planted in an acre.
Sri.B.S. speaking to members, farmers in the area preferring “MORCHES” variety, it would be green
in colour, sweet and weighing around 3.50 to 4.00 Kgs, it may be preserved for about 15 – 20 days
after its ripen. The content in the fruit would be smooth and useful for JUICE.
Later, the team went to Chilagam watershed area of Bangaarugooda and Kusimi villages. Mr. one
more Shankar Rao of ARTS NGO accompany them and explained the details. The DWCRA president
Ms.Varahalamma shown her Pine apple field and detailed the method of her cultivation. Then, this
team started from there and reached to Pedapeta village had their Lunch. After a while organized a
meeting at Pedapeta Training hall and asked the members one by one what they have known / learn.
They started from there, had their snacks and Tea on the way reached Pendurthi village Town and had
their supper. Then started from there and all of them have been dropped in their respective villages at
about 11.30 in the night. All the things went on well. Once again thanks to one and all at NABARD,

ITDA - Seethampeta and the staff of ARTS NGO.
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List of participants can be seen here under:

Name of the
participant

Village

1

Bowdu Ramesh

Gondipaakalu

2

Bowdu Linga Murhty
janakaaani
Simhachalam
Janakaani China
Kondal Rao
Dongabanti Panthulu
Babu
Dongaqbanti Jogiraju
dongabanti
Nageswar Rao
Pottika Kalyanam
Vanthala
Satyanarayana
Lochali Ravikanth
Vanabharangi
Peddabbai

Gondipaakalu

Vanabharangi Ganga
Raju
13 Jalli Krishna

Gondipaakalu

14 Vanumu Vijay Kumar

Pea Barada

Gondipaakalu

15 Dongoji Ramunaidu

Pea Barada

China Barada

16 Potikoori Prasad

Pea Barada

China Barada

17 Gemmeli Raja Rao

Diguvapaakalu

China Barada

18 Locheli Suryanarayana

Diguvapaakalu

China Barada

Diguvapaakalu

Baddimetta

19 Vanthal Ramunaidu
Vanthala
20
Simhachalam
21 Mr.Jalli Babu Rao

Baddimetta

22 Mr.D.Srinivasa Rao

Girijana Vikas

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Baddimetta

12

The following photographs are the self explanatory of the above:

Baddimetta
Pea Barada

Diguvapaakalu
Girijana Vikas

Yours Sincerely,
For Girijana Vikas,

(N.V.Satyanarayana)
Secretary

